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Equestrian activities flourish in Argyle
Buckley Wallace, staff writer
The Argyle community is largely an
equestrian based area with farms scattered about and none of the hussle-andbustle that the city holds. However,
some community members may be unaware of all of the activities and awards
that happen in this area.
Students and residents of Argyle take
part in equestrian activities in our community.
Natalee Newton is an equestrian
trainer and athlete herself, training at
Silver Fire Farms, owned by Teresa and
Kelly Horn, in Argyle. She has been
riding and caring for horses for over
twenty years now and is very experienced with a long list of accomplishments, ranging from local to national
awards.
One student who trains, Caroline Jenkins, a junior and member of the high
school Rodeo team, is also very active
in equestrian activities. “I compete in
Barrel Racing, which is ridden in a cloverleaf pattern and whoever gets the
fastest time wins,” Jenkins said .
Jenkins‟ family also has a background
of equestrianism as they have been in
the business for awhile. Her family
moved from South Carolina where Jenkins was competing in the hunter/
jumper area. Once they moved she got
started into barrel racing from one of
her dad‟s friends. “My favorite part is
that you can go fast,” Jenkins said .
“My least favorite is when a horse slips
and you fall off.”
Another discipline called reining,
which is like ice skating on horses, is
competed by junior Kaitlin Townsend.
“I really like to go fast and get the
adrenaline rush but having to travel to
competitions is not very fun,” Townsend said.
Days for any person are extremely
long and tiring, and equestrian athletes
are no exception. Newton‟s day begins
at dawn and ends as the sun is going
down. “I wake up early and already
have voicemails to check. I then feed
the horses at home and work them from
about 8 to 12 o‟ clock mixed in with
lessons and the telephone ringing con-

stantly. Before lessons start up at 3 o‟
clock, I check and doctor all injured
horses and do some office work, and
then start the lessons around 3:30 until
7 o‟ clock. I go home after lessons are
over and feed and work any other
horses, ” Newton said. Even with this
hectic schedule, Newton remains positive about the job. “I love it.”
Jenkins rides everyday to get ready
for competitions. “It‟s not a sport that
you can just go out and practice anytime you want. Once I get out of school,
I go home and ride two to three hours in
the afternoon, or just until it gets dark,”
Jenkins said.
For Townsend, she gets out of school
for external P.E. to either go to work at

the veterinary clinic or ride in Whitesboro. “This sport takes an incredibly
long time to get used to and it is very
physical, but it is all worth it in the long
run,” she said.
Every trainer gets accomplishments
through many competitions, such as
ribbons or trophies. But the true accomplishment is helping students reach their
goals and being able to see them develop. However, every riding career has
its not-so-fun events. “I hate having to
do office work or having and injured
horse,” Newton said.
Most riders are influenced by others
that inspire them to fulfill their short

story continued on page 5
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Has Homecoming week gone too far?
Josh McSwain, Opinions editor
From the decorated halls, to the parade, to the dance, many events happen during the
week in which alumni traditionally come back to their alma mater. With all of these
events come a cost. But the extra money raised by the homecoming week festivities
pays off in the end.
The income from the dance facilitates all of the week‟s activities.
The dance costs roughly $2,800, but this year it is projected to bring in
double what it costs. Over half the school, more than 300 of roughly
600 students come to the dance. The only downfall to the dance, according to seniors Mitchell Dunson and Colbea Harris is the rules, but
the two enjoy everything else. Harris has gone to the dance every year,
and Dunson has gone twice.

anywhere from $100-$300. She added that it feels like a competition between all the
students to see who can make the biggest one, and thinks they‟re excessive. But she
conceded that taking the time to make the garter, decorating the hallway, and all the
other aspects of homecoming week is all just part of the experience, and that‟s what
makes it worth it.
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Some parts of homecoming are utterly ridiculous. It‟s just one week set
aside that everyone gets excited about for no real reason, and 200 hours go
in to planning all of the events. But the benefits of all the activities make up
for it. So if you think of homecoming as laid back fun, like Dunson does, or
think it‟s just a charade of school spirit, everyone enjoys the benefits of
homecoming week in some way.

The parade is a costly event, each float costing anywhere from $500$1000. Sponsors do most of the work building the floats, Mrs. Kosla said. Harris said
she is part of the cross country float, and Dunson doesn‟t take part in it.
The part of homecoming week that is absurd is the hallway decoration. Money comes
out of each class‟ account to put up streamers, balloons, and whatever else in a hallway,
which gets mostly torn down by students. The money used there would be better served
elsewhere.
Prom cost about $21,000 in 2006, and while that figure is trying to be driven down to
$18,000, the money should be used for Prom or something else and not thrown away by
students (literally). Unfortunately any rule against messing with decorations would be
unenforceable, so students will continue to tear away at valuable class funds.
One other aspect is the mums and garters people wear. Senior Sally Smith said that it
takes a couple days to make a garter and it costs $60 or more, and mums typically cost

Stimulus package:
What has it done for America?
Obama’s plan to save the economy
may not be what it seems
Josh McSwain, Opinions editor
On February 17, President Obama signed
the ARRA, his plan to fix the economy. The
total cost will be $787 billion. But what exactly are his goals for this deal and what action has been taken?

projects when the money is there, but don‟t
give alternative energy priority over the real
issues.

The only problem I have in giving money to
the poor is the welfare system that gives
money to unproductive members of society. If
someone works hard and gets laid off, unemployment benefits should be extended to that
person. The bonus for homebuyers encourages
people to buy homes despite the fact the housing industry is in the toilet, which will keep
faith in the housing market long term.

To improve education, Obama will distribute $117 billion to modernize schools, boost
Pell Grants, help special education programs
and Head Start, and the rest will be given directly to school districts and states.

He plans to set aside $138 billion to reform
healthcare, most of it going to help states with
His plan provides immediate relief for fami- Medicaid. The rest will go to the National
lies at the expense of $260 billion over the
Institute of Health, provide COBRA benefits
next 10 years by giving tax cuts, college tuifor laid off workers, and modernize health
tion credits, tax credits to the poor, a bonus to information technology systems. Our healthfirst time homebuyers, and extending unemcare system works. Don‟t mess with what
ployment benefits.
works.

He also wants to modernize federal infrastructure by spending $83 billion to fund
transportation projects, modernize federal
buildings, and water projects. While modernizing federal buildings sounds good, it needs
to be entirely necessary. The federal buildings
are not the nation‟s problem. It shouldn‟t be
high on the fix list.

Wow Mary, your
mum is almost as big
as last year‟s! I
would have mine on
too, but the forklift
carrying it
broke down.

Well, they just decided
to fuse mine to my face
this year after last year‟s
post-homecoming
chiropractor bill.

He will also set aside $54 billion to help
small businesses, as well as $18 billion for
science and technology research.
If what he is planning works, spending will
increase because of the tax rebates, the stimuli
for small businesses will create jobs, and the
public works construction will make or save 3
million jobs.

The unfortunate thing is of the $179 billion
allocated to the federal agencies, $60 billion
has been spent. If the government is going to
spend any amount of money, they need to use
For one of the staples of his campaign, alter- all of it. Why make a plan that possesses quesnative energy production, he plans to spend
tionable effectiveness? We have a national
$22 billion to weatherize homes and provide
debt of almost $12 trillion; we don‟t need peorenewable energy tax cuts. We don‟t need to
ple to waffle about how to save the economy.
be funding expensive projects for energy right Spend all the time you need to make a plan,
now; the money is not there (obviously) and
make sure the money is used on what is neceswe can get by for now with the nonrenewable sary, and then do it!
resources we have. Start working on these

Cartoon by David Johnson
The Talon is the official student-run publication of Argyle High School.
Its contents and views are produced by the student newspaper staff and do not
represent the opinions of the school administration, faculty, school board,
or Argyle Independent School District.
Signed guest columns and letters to the editor are welcome, but are subject to
editing for length, libel, obscenity and poor taste. Submissions should be sent to
Mrs. Fenter in room 112.
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Argyle Gets Creative
Students start writing club

Eavesdropping

Cat Clark, staff writer
“Where‟s Kyle? Who‟s going to be the reader? Oh, Kyle‟s
getting his lunch?” sophomore Kailey Whalen, jumps about
the room, holding her small black notebook trying to get the
session started without the helpful guidance of English teacher
Jan Marx, the usual sponsor.
The creative writing group meets every Thursday at lunch,
with or without Marx, who happens to be away on a trip to
China as I observe the meeting. Whalen is in charge in such
situations, being the club president.
Once everyone gets settled, the group explains what they
want to do for the lunch period for the first couple of minutes
and then carries on with the meeting. This session, since Kyle
and Ben didn‟t bring their stories, sophomore Rebecca Keding, the vice president, will read her story.
Every meeting, someone is assigned to read their story, as
much of it as they want, and the group will critique.
Keding walks to the front of the room and sits down on the
pink, antique chair and begins her story of a werewolf that is
trying to survive. All the while, the group sits quietly and listens, occasionally scribbling something down on their yellow
post-it notes.
After Keding read her chapter of the story, Whalen starts the
pattern of going around the room, everyone giving small critiques out loud as well as handing Keding their post-its. Some
don‟t have any critiques, such as sophomore Ben Woolums
and freshman Josh McLaughlin. They quietly observe and
listen to the others.
Whalen, sophomore Joshua Goodpaster, and Keding, with

the help of Marx, created the writing club. Marx agreed to help
create this group because of her “love for writing and helping
students who are serious about it,” she said.
Even though Marx is the sponsor, she isn‟t the main leader,
it‟s more of a democracy. While she does keep the order in the
meetings, she usually sits back and does as the other students
do—write critiques down on a post-it note and say some out
loud. Marx said the goal is to just help the kids “hone in on
their writing skills.”
“I like to write about women who are strong, humorous, and
get in trouble because they are that way.” Marx said. The
group members write about a variety of subjects- anything he
or she wants to write about. “I‟m writing a story right now, a
romance novel, so I mainly just update chapters when it‟s my
turn to read,” Whalen said.
And the club is not limited to Argyle High School; there is a
club at the Roanoke Public Library, NaNoWriMo (National
Novel Writing Month), that many members of the Argyle
Writing club like to go to. The goal of NaNoWriMo is that the
writer will pen a book (or 50,000 words) in a month.
To those who are on the fence about joining, Marx said,
“Come and listen and if you have something to read, you can.
Just come and see what we do.”
The club meets every Thursday during lunch in Marx‟s
room. The group always welcomes new comers, and the comeand-go atmosphere is a good place to experiment with your
writing skills and get criticism back.

“I’ll get in a helicopter and drive to
Africa.”
-Heather Taylor, Junior, lunch
“If a car is coming at me, I won’t run into
you, I’ll just sit there and die.”
-Dominique Church, Sophomore, 300
hall
“We could always go with the soggy bread
story.”
-Ms. Fenter, Journalism
“Mr. Hamm, I didn’t make the language; I
only teach it!
-Ms. Sanders, French
“I call army men.”
-Cat Clark, sophomore, English
“Let’s make our mum eagles kiss.”
-Zach Rodgers, Sophomore, English
“I think Scotland should make oats and
we should make bagpipes.”
-David Johnson, Independent Study

What is Argyle reading?
Students, faculty choose favorite books
Dominique Church, news editor
“Timeline”
by: Michael Crichton
Ms. Kass
“It‟s using quantum mechanics to time travel.”
Professor Edward Johnston and his team of archeologists are studying a site in France near medieval towns.
When ITC, their funder, begins to reveal that they know
more about the site then they should, Johnston flies to
ITC to investigate. Then his team back in France begins
to uncover modern objects at the dig site, such as Johnston‟s glasses from the medieval times; they follow
Johnston to ITC. There they discover what ITC is hiding, a time machine. Now they must go back in time to
rescue Johnston, avoid getting killed in a major battle
and try not to alter the course of history in the process.
“Cirque Du Freak”
by: Darren Shan
Tyler Luce, Sophomore
“It‟s a good Sci-Fi.”
When Darren Shan and his friend Steve get tickets
to Cirque Du Freak (Circus of Freaks), they see all
kinds of odd things, half-humans and half-animal
things, but the strangest thing of all is that one of
them, Mr. Crepsley, is an actual vampire. Steve stays
behind after the Circus to talk to the vampire, and
Darren overhears not an accusation or confrontation
but a plea.

“In Harm’s Way: The Sinking of the USS Indianapolis
and the Extraordinary Story of Its Survivors”
By: Doug Stanton
Mr. Burnett
“It deals with historical [things].”
On July 30, 1949 the USS Indianapolis was torpedoed
by a Japanese submarine in the South Pacific. About 300
men were killed on impact and 900 were cast into the sea.
When they were rescued- merely by accident- only 321
men remained after nearly five days at sea. Many questions were left unanswered: How did the navy not notice
the Indianapolis was missing? Why was the ship in enemy waters? And how did 321 men manage to survive?

“The Catcher in the Rye”
by: J.D. Salinger
A.J. Ramirez, Junior
“It has good characters.”
At the age of sixteen Holden Caulfield leaves his prep
school to run away to New York City. There he wonders the
streets alone for three days and meets all kinds of new and
interesting people, searching for people who aren‟t „phony‟.
“East of Eden”
by: John Steinbeck
Kylie Holt, Freshman
“It's a classic.”
The classic “East of Eden” tells the story of two families, the Trasks and the Hamiltons, brought together by
the rich farmlands of California. He follows the families
through three generations as he retells the story of Adam
and of Cane and Abel and the families re-enact the drama
of exile to the east and of an always elusive Eden.
“City of Bones”
by: Cassandra Clare
Danielle Jones, Senior
“It‟s like a mystery with a romance.”
When fifteen-year old Clary Fray witnesses a murder committed by three teenagers at Club Pandemonium in New
York City, she is sucked into a whole new world of demons,
Down-Worlders and Shadow Hunters. Not only is it a whole
new world, she discovers that she is one of them: a Shadow
Hunter. Now she must battle demons, rescue her mother and
try not to fall for the really cute jerk that is helping her.

“The Book Thief”
by: Markus Zusak
Emma Welsh, Sophomore
”It‟s written really well. The author uses lots of figurative
speech.”
Liesel Meminger, a foster girl living outside of Munich during World War II, has a compulsion that every time she comes
in contact with a book she must take it. She shares her stolen
prizes with her neighbors during bombing raids and with the
help of her accordion-playing foster father she learns to read.
Through her books she builds relationships with unexpected
people and learns that books have the ability to feed the soul.
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Small Steps Toward Big Changes
Rotary members are making a difference
Meredith Wooley, Feature Editor
It doesn‟t take much to change
the world. That may seem like a
bold statement, but students involved in Rotary Interact Club are
making significant changes each
day. Rotary is an international
community service organization
with more than 1.2 million members in 33,000 clubs worldwide.
The Rotary members are volunteers
who act locally, regionally, and
internationally to battle starvation,
increase health and sanitation, offer
education and job training, and
promote peace.
“Rotary really stresses their
motto „Service above self‟ and I
think that idea is really applicable
to everyone‟s lives,” Rotary Vice
President and senior Brooke Carter
said. “If everyone thought that way,
the world would really be a different place.”
The Rotary Club does projects
such as the annual Toy Drive, the
dictionary drive for third graders,
and supports several local charities.
“The walk-a-thon for Melissa‟s
Living Legacy was one of the most
rewarding projects we‟ve done,”
Rotary President and senior Luke

Laird said. “We raised over 17,000 “Rotary is known and provides
dollars for cancer treatment.”
opportunities throughout the entire
world to do something that‟s bigger
Being involved in rotary fulfills
than yourself.”
the desire to lend a hand and provides students with a chance to
Rotary has been an organization
interact with fascinating people and at the school for five years and the
gain a number of valuable qualities. club is starting to gain momentum.
The group is composed of about
“I think it‟s made me a better
twenty members, mostly seniors,
public speaker and more of a peo- who are diligently searching for
ple person,” Laird said. “It‟s really underclassmen who desire “service
taught me the importance of serv- above self.”
ing others and my community.
“Listen to the announcements;
The group also presents many
anyone can come,” Gosnell said.
opportunities for its members such “Our meetings are Wednesdays
as the 4-way Speech Contest in
during both lunches in room 308.”
which students can compete for a
cash reward.
To be a part of Rotary is to be a
part of something great and life“It‟s fun to watch the kids succhanging. Serving others is a receed,” Rotary sponsor B.J. Gosnell warding practice, especially when
said. “They make time for somegood people are truly in need.
thing important to them, and it‟s
something that they don‟t have to
“There are people put on this
do.”
earth to help and there are people
Being an international organiza- put on this earth to be helped, and
tion, Rotary offers a chance to inwe are just trying to keep the balteract worldwide and is another
ance,” Rotary member and senior
step towards improving humanity. Dane Sauceda said. “If we get a
chance to dry a few tears around
“The very small amount of time the world then that is time well
you put into the club can make a
spent.”
big difference,” Carter said.

A New Way to Start Your Engine
Pit Crew participates in refueling school pride
Michelle Newell, Life & Arts Editor/ Photographer
They are spirited, comical, and
inept. They force the crowd to
wear a smile for the rest of the
afternoon. They are the Pit Crew,
and their job is to help build
school spirit which is exactly what
they accomplish each Friday before the big game.
The Pit Crew obliges students to
participate during the pep-rallies
by chanting cheers and performing
uproarious skits. They have performed original dances with the
Xtreme Dance Team and have also reenacted dances from Footloose.

heavy things like the couch that is
used for the couch potatoes.
My favorite part of being in the Pit
Crew is pumping everyone up and
getting them to laugh,” Santone said.
The Pit Crew is an organization that
exists for the benefit of the school and
expects nothing more than a simple
grin from the crowd.
“It‟s easier to get excited when the
Pit Crew is telling you to rather than
the cheerleaders because they use humor and it attracts the attention of students,” senior
Natasha Khan said.

“The Pit Crew is a fun group of guys that bring great spirit to our school and peprallies, I love working with them,” Xtreme Dance Team member Skyler Webbe said.

The Pit Crew members have learned about working as a team and comprehending the
importance of serving the school. A goal of the Pit Crew is to create growth over the
No matter what the Pit Crew is doing, they are bringing laughter and joyfulness to the years, and they have already begun by recruiting members.
crowd, motivating students to partake in school pride.
“This year [students] had to sign up and go through an application process through
“I really enjoy working with the dance crew because the girls are really fun,” Pit Crew Student Council. They also had to sign an agreement that they will not participate in
drugs, alcohol, smoking, or things like that outside of school,” Arrington said. “Next
member Jason Delong said, “the eighties day skit was my favorite.”
year our goal is to actually have an application and interview process that will hold
The Pit Crew originated from a few ideas that were knitted together by Pam Arringthem to high standards.”
ton, Carissa Kniss, and junior Tyler Santone. Last year after a few students acted out a
Students believe that the addition of the Pit Crew is a blessing and a significantly mocouple of amusing skits and received such encouraging feedback, a suggestion of havtivating
way to get the crowd to be prideful at school. Not only that, but the Pit Crew is
ing a more permanent group arose from the three.
helping out the dancers and cheerleaders by making their jobs easier.
“Ms. Kniss and I wanted to promote school spirit and wanted to have another organi“They‟re the icing on the cake,” Terrazas said.
zation to help out with school spirit,” Pit Crew sponsor Pam Arrington said, “We try to
get all of the students here to be involved in something.”
The Pit Crew replenishes our spirit at the pep-rallies, promotes involvement in the
student section at the home games, and above all else, helps other organizations with
their chores. The group helps with tasks that need to be done prior to and after the peprallies, such as getting out mats, assisting during skits, rolling up the mats, and moving
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“Equestrian” story continued from front page
term and long term goals. “I look up to my
trainer Pete Kyle,” said Townsend.
Jenkins said that Charmayne James is who she
looks up to, as she is the most decorated female
professional athlete, with 11 world titles in her
event.
The amount of time it takes for a rider to develop is never ending. There is always more information that can be learned. According to
Newton, “A lot of patience is required in the
process of teaching someone how to ride. You
must have a good understanding of how people
learn because everyone is different and how their
horses behave because, just like people, horses
are all considerably different. Based on your
students progress you have to be able to build
lesson plans and know their attitudes, how they
react to things, their strengths and weaknesses.”

Leblanc added that this is a very physically demanding job. “You have to stay in
good physical condition so you can maintain your work and back injuries are very
common in this occupation.”
Argyle is a supportive area for the
equestrian community.
“If you need anything you can pretty
much just go to your neighbors and ask,”
Jenkins said. “Everyone is very supportive.”A great portion of the land in Argyle
is some sort of horse farm, and there are
many people that work in the community
that have backgrounds in the equestrian
industry.

I want with my family and I don‟t have to answer to
Jody Leblanc is a farrier, or person who shoes horses anyone else.”
feet, for the Argyle community, and has long been inFor Leblanc, having to work with unruly horses is
volved with horses and showed them when he was
probably his least favorite because it makes it much
younger. At 12 years old, his father showed him how to harder to do a quality job and there is a big risk of getwork on horses feet and he has continued on that path
ting injured.
ever since.
“I always knew I would have a career involving
As a farrier, you must stay in touch with everyone,
horses, but I didn‟t know until I was in my last year at whether it is a manager, owner, trainer, or veterinarian
Texas A&M that it would be to continue to be a farbecause it is important to make sure that everything is
rier,” he said.
working for the horses. He must be able to not only
shoe horses, but also be able to read radiographs and
To Leblanc, there are many aspects that he loves
fabricate many specialty shoes.
about his job. “I love working with horses and getting
to meet and know many different people,” Leblanc
“My inspiration to continue my job is my family,”
said. “My favorite part would have to be that I am my
Leblanc said . “I have a natural talent for the work that I
own boss. This way I can set my own schedule which
do and I enjoy doing it. This is the best way I am able
gives me the ability to spend the amount of quality time to provide for my wife and kids.”
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Newton said, “I love to be able to work
in this community. It is a great, positive area with lots
of great horse people. Everyone is very helpful both
personally and professionally. Plus it [Argyle] is beautiful.”
As for Leblanc, even though he doesn‟t live here, he
still finds it to be “a nice town and [believes] the horse
community is very strong in the area.”
There are many different people that make up this
particular part of the community whether it is a veterinarian, a barn owner, a cattle rancher, a worker at the
feed store, and many more.
“I like the sport because it is unique [and has] a nice
community to support it,” Townsend said.

Boys Cross Country determined to
continue tradition of excellence
David Johnson, Sports Editor
With this year‟s
cross-country season in
full swing, the boys‟
team looks to maintain
their presence in the
ranks of 3A‟s prestigious running programs.
Head Coach Bryan
Beene has coached and
taught at Argyle for
over 5 years—“kickin‟
it” as junior runner
Jake Roberts said. Coach Beene believes they‟ve never had a stronger
team, with solid runners across the
board.

and looks to continue to
be one of the best teams
in 3A. Roberts believes
their difficulty lies at Regionals, where Lovejoy, a
cross-country power
house, waits. “It‟s gonna
be a tough race,” Roberts
said.

other runners as well.
“We have another guy who runs
like he has a chance to be in the Top
10 in the state- junior Austin Lyles.
And, we have the state champion‟s
younger brother- sophomore Ben
Woolums,” Coach Beene said.

However, this might come as a
surprise to some who‟ve followed
the team in the past few years. With
the loss of State Champion Blake
Woolums in 2008, and State Cham- Another returning standout is senior
pion Stephen Curry just last year,
Connor Hughey, who‟s a state silver
some might see the team as inexperi- medalist in the 800-meter run.
enced or weak—not the case at all,
Coach Beene says.
“It‟s a very solid team, and [we
The boys‟ team now has to rely on have] at least one guy capable of
fighting for that state championship
having a better group one through
seven (there can only be seven total spot.”
runners on varsity). Coach Beene is
quick to point out that “we [the
team] still have a guy who‟s capable
of being a state champion—Jake
Roberts, and we have a guy who‟s
been in the Top 10 in the state—
senior Thomas Dagg.”

The expectations for the team are
no different than in years past. “The
next three meets we have are district,
region, and state; we plan to win all
three. That‟s what the guys want.”
Coach Beene said.

Coach Beene is confident in his

The team has advanced to region
and state in the two previous seasons

“The last few years, for
the state meet, they‟ve
dyed their hair all black, the whole
team.” Coach Beene said with a
smile. With the seemingly endless
pool of talented athletes in the crosscountry program, the Eagles will no
doubt be dying their hair black once
again this year.
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Veteran Volleyball team clinches playoffs
Meredith Wooley, Feature Editor
Experience has been the driving
force behind this year‟s varsity volleyball team. The team is composed of 13
players altogether with 8 of the 13 being seniors, an unusual ratio.

tory against Whitesboro with scores 1925, 25-23, 24-26, 25-21, and 15-12. The
volleyball team swept Gainesville in
three games, only allowing 10 points in
the first two games and a 6 points in the
last game.

“I think having so many seniors contributes to our success,” senior varsity
volleyball captain Sydney Sanders
said. “For a lot of us it‟s our last time
to play.”

The Lady Eagles are currently in second place in district, right behind Prosper with a record of 7-2. The volleyball
team has battled this season and has
played well enough to already have
clenched a playoff spot despite what
happens in the last games of district
play. They Lady Eagles are hoping to
make a long run in the playoffs and finish the season on a positive note.

The team is led by senior captains
Katie McKinney and Sanders and is
returning 10 starters from last year‟s
region II semi-finalist team.
The Lady Eagles started out the season with a pre-district record of 23-10.
They racked up big wins over Windthorst, Aubrey, and even Princeton
who knocked out the team at last year‟s
regional semi-finals. They continued to
improve throughout the Denton Ryan
Kickoff Classic and Attack in NAC tournaments crushing teams such as Corsicana, Desoto, and Nacogdoches. They also
won the consolation finals of the annual
Argyle tournament.

district started,” Sanders said. “We run
and spin and jump through the hallways
instead of doing boring calisthenics. It‟s
helped us to be relaxed and warm before
our games.”

“I feel optimistic that we will make it
back to the regional tournament again,”
varsity volleyball coach Clark Oberle said.
with Sanger for a come-from-behind vic- “If we make it that far, anything can haptory of 3-1. The Lady Eagles fell to district pen.”
foes Prosper in a tight four-set match with
scores 22-25, 25-14, 12-25, and 23-25.

Beginning the second half of district, the
The volleyball team opened district with Lady Eagles overpowered Celina in three
a vital 3-1 win over Celina and went on to straight sets on Senior Night. They went
easily outmaneuver Whitesboro and
on to play their first five-game match
Gainesville. The Lady Eagles then met
since pre-season. It was an exciting vic-

“We changed pre-game warm-up when

Scores & Schedules

Offense
Rushing
Ryon
Seiber
Chrestopoulos
Hedlund

Carries
53
48
41
35

Yards
309
390
220
225

Football
Individual
Statistics

ave.
5.8
8.1
5.4
6.4

Receiving
Sutton
Sweatt
Bruton
Lowry
Hommel
Ryon
Brasher

TD's

2pt.

3
1
2

Receptions
32
21
16
15
9
8
5

Fum.
3
4
1
1

1

Yards
543
251
310
142
158
63
40

Long
91
27
65
28
49
16
21

TD's
6
2
2
3
2
1

Comp
66

Attempts
107

Yards
872

Int's
2

TD's
10

%
61.7%

Hedlund

46

91

644

6

6

50.5%

Defense

Meeks
Crenshaw
Thompson
Curran
Castor
Bossow, Ca.
Mcleod
Gonzales
Cullen

W @ Iowa Park 28-21
W vs. Burkburnett 35-14
W @ Vernon 41-12
W @ Decatur 30-6
W vs. Bridgeport 44-14
W vs. Prosper 17-14

Passing
Aune

Player
Sizelove
Johnson
Dunham
Cantrell
Ellis
Griffin, S.

Football 8-0

Tackles
46
44
33
24
29
30

Asst
35
19
30
35
24
20

Total
81
63
63
59
53
50

TFL
8
17
2
3
7
1

PBU
2

25
23
25
23
16
15
13
6
8

18
16
11
10
10
10
2
7
4

43
39
36
33
26
25
15
13
12

2
1
1
3
3

6
2
2

3
1
4
3

Fum
CAUS.
4
1
1
1
2
1

Fum
Rec

SACKS
3
5
1

4

5

3
1
1

1

1
1
1

INT.'S
1
1
1

3
2
1

3
3

1
2
2

W @ Whitesboro 35-6
W vs. Sanger* 34-7
Oct. 30th @ Gainesville
Nov. 6th vs. Celina**
*Homecoming
**Senior Night

Volleyball

7-1
Oct. 27th @ Prosper

CC
Oct. 28th @ Celina*
*District Meet

Boys Basketball
Nov 9
Nov 14
Nov 17
Nov 24
Nov 28
Dec 1
Dec 3-5

Lake Dallas (Scr) There 5:00 6:30
Lewisville, Wakeland, Jesuit (Scr) Home TBA TBA
Ft. Worth Southwest Christian Home 6:15(2) 5:00(2) 7:30
Princeton High School Home 6:15(2) 5:00 7:30
North Dallas High School Home 4:00 5:30
Ft. Worth Paschal High School Home 5:00(2) 6:30(2) 8:00
Lake Worth Tournament There TBA

Girls Basketball
Nov. 3 Lovejoy (scrimmage) HOME V, JV, FR: TBA
Nov. 10 Alvord JV-5:00 V-6:30
Nov. 17 Krum HOME FR-5:00 JV-6:15 V-7:30
Nov. 19-21 Northwest Tournament Justin Varsity
Nov. 23 Aubrey HOME FR-5:00 JV-6:15 V-7:30
Nov. 24 Melissa HOME JV-5:00 V-6:15 FR-7:30
Dec. 1 Brock HOME
JV-5:00 V-6:15
Dec. 3 & 5 Argyle JV/FR Tournament HOME JV and Freshmen
Dec. 4 Lovejoy Lovejoy Varsity-6:15
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How did your date ask you to Homecoming?
“When Coach Beene was handing out economics tests, he was acting weird but I
thought it was his normal behavior. He was
making sure I got the right test because he
first handed out to Cole Temple. At the end
of the test, the last question asked me if I
would go to homecoming with Kyle, and all
the answer choices were yes!”
- Brooke Carter, senior
“AJ made me a mixed CD and the cover had all
the song names on it. The song names spelled
out homecoming and on the inside of the CD it
said please.” - Claire Edwards, junior
“Our friends and I were having a movie night and Taylor
put in a DVD of his third grade football buddies holding up signs that spelled out homecoming. They all yelled out “will you go to
homecoming with Taylor?!”
- Claire Pettibon, senior

The

>>

Buzz

AHS Spotlight Players
“Clarke Overlander got Coach O to hand out
flyers to the team during practice and when
they got around to me, the flyer asked if I
would go to homecoming with him.”
- Rachel Wilkes, sophomore

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
November 14, 2009, 7:00 p.m.
Tickets—$8 in advance or $10 at the door. Tickets may be purchased at the High School office
beginning November 2nd.
Texas Thespian Convention
November 18-22
Corpus Christi, Texas

“At Younglife game night, we were playing a
card game called mafia and in the beginning
of the game a dealer passes out cards to each
player. I got mine and it was an ace and on the
side that no one else could see, it said
„homecoming with Dran?‟ I said yes!”
- Taylor Pierce, senior

Student Council
The homecoming parade and bonfire have been
rescheduled for Wednesday, November 4th at
6:00 pm.

Accomplishments:
Recently, Student Council donated fourteen
hours of community service and helped raise
over $500 for the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society.

Choir Club

Halloween Sound Off
What’s your favorite costume
you’ve ever worn for Halloween?

Are you ever too old to stop trick
or treating?

What’s your take on haunted
houses?

“A fortune teller.”
- Ms. Kosla, art teacher

“Never! It’s free candy!
There’s very few chances to
mess around in life and
Halloween is one of them.”
- James Thorpe, sophomore

“If they’re done well then they
are good but the ones that
aren’t scary are just a waste.”
- Emma Musick, junior

Singing at the Argyle Christmas Tree Lighting
on Thursday, December 3rd. It is to be held in
the parking lot of the First Baptist Church in
Argyle.
Singing at the Pilot Point “Christmas on the
Square” and having World‟s Finest Chocolate
candy bar fun raiser booth set up on Saturday,
December 5th. If you need directions, please
contact Ms Warden.

Argyle High School Band

“A 50’s girl.”
- Emily Rodgers, senior
“When I dressed up
like a baby.”
- Ashley Cole, sophomore

No, definitely not!
Trick or treating is so fun.
It’s the one night that you
can get free candy!”
- Lexie Ratcliff, freshman

“It’s a waste of money when
you pay to be scared.”
- Mitchell Dunson, senior
“I don’t like them because I
don't like scary stuff.”
- Shane Monoco, sophomore

On November 7th, members will compete for
chairs in the Region 2 All-Region Band. Many
students will then qualify for Area on their way
to the state level.
The All-Region Jazz members will perform a
Jazz concert on November 21st at Boswell High
School. Members representing Argyle are AJ
Ramirez, Alex Clark, and Nick Turner.
Tuba Christmas will be performing at the Argyle
tree lighting on December 3rd at the First Baptist
Church.
The annual high school Holiday Concert will be
on December 6th at 4 p.m.
Be sure to buy your tickets for the band‟s pancake breakfast on November 14th. Tickets are $5
and can be purchased from any high school band
member. The Breakfast will be held at Applebee‟s in Denton.

Accomplishments:
The Argyle Eagle Marching Band recently
placed 2nd overall at the Little Elm Classic
Marching Festival. The Argyle Band bested 26
other bands at the festival including all of the
4A‟s and all but one of the 5A‟s.
The Argyle Eagle Marching Band just earned it‟s
9th straight Sweepstakes trophy at the UIL Region 2 Marching Contest. This is the highest
award given at the region level.

AHS Cheerleaders

Your advertisement
could be here!
Prices start as low
as $20 per month.
Contact Mrs. Fenter
or a staff member
for information.

Cheerleaders participated in the Fall Festival for
the Cumberland Children‟s Home in Denton.
They sold tickets, served food, and assisted in
game booths and donated clothing and other
items through out the year to this tome. They
also volunteered their time to the “Argyle Cares”
program They also hosted an 8 year old birthday
party for 25 girls. This was auctioned off to raise
money for our Argyle Education Foundation.
Most recently, the squad participated in the Half
Time Extravaganza at the TCU vs Colorado
football game. There were approximately 40
teams equaling almost one thousand girls. The
Argyle Varsity was showcased in the dead center
of the 50 yard line and did an outstanding job.
Upcoming events include the Argyle Fall Festival on October 31, where the girls will work a
giant inflatable slide. On December 3, they will
perform at the Annual Argyle Tree Lighting with
dances and cheers. Also, on December 13, they
will compete in the National Cheerleading Association‟s Game Day Competition for High
School Cheerleading against other 3A schools.
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